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KFC22. C599 C62
California State Coastal
Conservancy.
Annual report.

he year 1981 has been a productive
one for the State Coastal Conservancy. During
this past year-our third full calendar year of
operation-the Conservancy has made major
progress in completing projects, initiating new
projects, developing new programs, and
continuing to respond to local requests for
assistance.
The Accessways, Wetlands Enhancement,
and Urban Waterfront Programs expanded their
operations into San Franc1sco and Suisun Bays
with several new projects and grant awards. The
Conservancy is now fully active in the San
Francisco Bay Area, the largest population
concentration in northern California. Elsewhere
along the coast. the Conservancy's Wetlands
Enhancement Program is now active in every
major wetlands system on the coast, having
completed a comprehensive wetlands
Inventory and initiated new programs 1n
watershed. riparian, and estuarine
management.
The Conservancy Land Trust/Nonprofit
Organization Program has moved into full
operation with the development of program
guidelines and support materials for grants and
technical assistance, and has expanded efforts
to assist coastal and San Francisco Bay
communities. This innovative collaboration of
State and local government with private
nonprofit groups should lead to significant
achievement in resource preservation and
management in 1982. The adoption by the
Legislature of the Urban Waterfront Restoration
Act of 1981 (SB 735) has provided a new
impetus to the Conservancy's ongoing program
of waterfront restoration.

New steps were also taken in 1981 to resolve
complex land use problems and to protect
dwindling coastal open space resources
through project activities in the Conservancy's
Lot Consolidation, Agricultural Preservation, Site
Reservation, and Open Space Enhancement
Programs. These steps included completion of
the first stage of development rights transfers in
the Santa Monica Mountains Lot Consolidation
Program, increased assistance in protecting Big
Sur from over-development, and new project
action to protect the last great open space
reserves in Orange County.
In the year ahead, the Conservancy will
consolidate the advances made in 1981 by
focusing efforts on completing ongoing projects
and program activities begun or in process last
year. The Conservancy will continue to carry out
its mandate to provide coastal access and
recreational opportunities, and to restore and
preserve the special resources of California's
coast.
Very truly yours,

Joseph E. Petrillo
Executive Officer
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To the Governor,
Members of the
Legislature, and

the Public
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Accomplishments
During 1981

he State Coastal ConseNancy's major
achievements during 19811ncluded:
*completing fifteen land acquisition projects
Involving over 300 parcels of land and over
360 acres. Fourteen more projects. Involving
over 2.200 parcels and 2.200 acres, are now
underway. These projects are part of programs
in lot consolidation. site reseNation, agricultural
preseNation, and donations and dedications.
ConseNancy action on all these projects will
protect over $48 million worth of coastal lands
for a net ConseNancy outlay of less than
$300,000. During 1981, the first development
rights transfer project designed to control
building on environmentally sensitive land in the
Santa Monica Mountains, was completed; the
Carlsbad Agricultural Subsidy Program. an
innovative plan to preserve 670 acres of
agricultural lands valued at roughly $7.5 million
at zero net Conservancy cost was approved.
*protecting over 8,500 acres of the last open
space In Orange County. The Aliso and Irvine
Coast Greenbelts will provide public access
and recreation lands, and will protect wildlife
habitat in the last principal open area left on
this part of the coast. Trails engineering has
been completed for Aliso Greenbelt and final
implementation studies have begun. An
enhancement plan is being prepared for the
adjoining Irvine Coast Greenbelt for
implementation next year.

*completing four wetlands enhancement
projects and five enhancement plans; Initiating
major new projects In the San Francisco Bay,
the Tomales Bay watershed, and the Tijuana
River estuary. The wetlands program now
involves wetlands of every major type and in
every major system on the coast. The
Conservancy's new programs. begun in 1981.
include use of wastewater effluent for marsh
enhancement. comprehensive watershed
management. riparian habitat preservation,
estuarian sanctuaries, and regional wetlands
enhancement in Los Angeles and Orange
Counties.
*completing six coastal accessways;
Initiating twenty-seven new access projects
(Including eleven In the San Francisco Bay
area and five comprehensive programs
involving multiple accessways); continuing
nine access projects begun In 1980.
Conservancy grants for construction of a total of
over 60 accessways, including grants for the five
accessways completed in 1980. now total
$3.439,800. A 1981 grant to a local nonprofit
organization for accessway construction and
maintenance marks the first implementation of
innovative accessway management
techniques. recommended by the Conservancy
and the Coastal Commission in 1981. This same
grant began the Conservancy's model program
to rapidly open accessways on State Parks land.

*preparing a new program and guidelines
for the expanded Conservancy effort to advisE
and assist local land trusts and nonprofit
groups. Staff has continued working with these
organizations throughout the State, providing
technical assistance to community efforts to
conserve coastal resources.
*completing two urban waterfront restoratlo1
projects and three plans for waterfront
restoration; Initiating five new projects In
waterfront restoration. In 1981, a Conservancy
project reopened Santa Barbara's $12 million
Stearns Wharf to the public after it had been
closed for seven years. A $400,000 Conservancy
grant, of which half will be recovered. helped
finance the wharfs reconstruction. With the
passage of the Urban Waterfront Restoration Ac
of 1981, the Conservancy prepared and
submitted to the Legislature an interim report
on its Urban Waterfronts Program; the report
describes projects proposed for funding in FY
82-83.
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_ _ he Coastal Conservancy is a unique
JJState agency formed by legislation in 1976 to
P preserve. restore, and enhance coastal
) resources and to develop creative solutions to
>~ difficult land use problems on the coast and in
Q San Francisco Bay.
On the California coast, the private rights of
landowners and the public's need for resource
protection often clash. These conflicts can stall
local land use planning and delay needed
projects. To resolve these conflicts. the
Conservancy works with state and local
agencies. private business. citizens. and
nonprofit organizations on projects ranging from
construction of coastal accessways to
restoration of waterfronts and wetlands. The
Conservancy is authorized to acquire land.
design and develop coastal projects through its
programs. and grant awards to local
governments. other agencies. and groups for
these purposes.
Specific projects undertaken by the
Conservancy are shown on the maps that
follow. Conservancy investment and total
project value or cost are noted.
The essoys on pages 14 to 21 put these
projects into a larger context. relating them to
the overall philosophy and purpose of the
agency. They describe the Conservancy's role in
investing in the future prosperity of the State. the
agency's commitment to public involvement in
coastal planning, the development of
innovative solutions to land use problems. and
our extensive program to provide public access
to the coast.

All Conservancy projects fall into one of eight
program areas. SOme of these programs have
been further subdivided-in recognition of
particular needs of an area and for
administrative convenience.

Program Areas:
Resource Enhancement: Repairing damage
caused by human activities. and protecting
important coastal resource lands for the future.
Wetlands: Acquiring. restoring, and
enhancing marshlands and estuaries to
provide wildlife habitat. scenic open space.
and recreational space; protecting the
resource values of wetlands for the future.
Open Space: Preserving and maintaining
coastal open space and greenbelts.
Riparian: Revegetating and preserving
woodland corridors along coastal streams.
Watershed: Preserving and managing coastal
watersheds.
Coastal Restoration: Assisting local
governments. citizens. and developers in the
design and redesign of unacceptable
proposed development. thus encouraging
appropriate coastal development while
protecting coastal resources.
Lot Consolidation: Redesigning
unacceptable subdivisions to provide
economically feasible alternatives that
conform to Coastal Act policies.
Transfer of Development Rights: Encouraging
relocation of development from unsuitable
areas to more appropriate sites.
Housing: Acting to ensure that a significant
percentage of new housing on the coast Is
within the reach of low and moderate
income Individuals.

Urban Waterfronts: Assisting and encouraging
local governments to redevelop deteriorated
waterfronts.
Coastal Accessways: Cooperating with local
governments. other agencies. and
organizations to provide new or improved
public access to the coast.
Reservation of Coastal Resource Sites:
Acquiring and holding key coastal areas
designated by local or state plans for public
use.
Preservation of Agricultural Land: Ensuring
preservation of agricultural lands through the
acquisition of easements. fee titles. and other
Interests.
Land Trust/Nonprofit Organization Program:
Providing grants and technical advice to
private nonprofit organizations involved in
acquisition and management of resource
lands.
Donations and Dedications: Accepting
donations and dedications of land and
easements for the provision of public access
and open space.

What lsthe
state Coastal
Conservancy?

North Coast: Del Norte County to
Mendocino County
2 Radio Road/Access
9 McKinleyville
Right-of-WayI Access
Construction of parking area
and walkway to beach
ANistlng County In acquisition
Value of completed
of 3-mll&-long trail
project.
S 16.485
Value of completed
Conservancy
project:
S 35.000
Investment
S 15.232
Conservancy
Benefits:
Investment: S 17,500
"creates new access to the
coast
Benefits:
3 McDonald Creek/Wetlands ~~~oves access along the
Restoration of streambed and
creekllde vegetation
11 Arcata Saltwater
Conservancy Investment/total
Marsh/Wetlands
cost:
S 8,600
Creation of 17-acre salt marsh
Benefits:
Value of completed
"allows migration of trout and
project
S 54.000
selman and replenishment
Conservancy
of natural populations of these
Investment: S 44.000
fishes
.
Benefits:
·restores the natural scenrc
·provides wildlife habitat and
value of McDonald Creek
Improved public access
"restores the riparian habitat.
"forms link between National
which supports a diverse wildlife Wildlife Refuge and Arcata
population
Marsh and Wildlife Retuge
·serves as pilot project for
riparian enhancement by
12Arcata Marsh Trails/Access
Conservancy
Construction of !ralls and
.
.
Installation of bird-watching
4 Trlnldad/Srte Reservatron
blinds and related recreational
Purchase of 12.6-acre site for
facilities
resale to
Value of completed
Humboldt North County Land
project:
S 36.550
Trust
Conservancy
Value of completed
Investment: S 19,550
project:
S 226,000
Benefits:
Conservancy Investment:
"improves access to the coast
"Improves public recreation
expenditures to be recovered
facilities
from resale; net cost of zero
Benefits:
"Increases public awareness of
"preserves the Tsurai Village site.
freshwater marshes and their
an histone Native American
Importance
Completed
settlement
"Involves local land trust In
14Bay Street Marsh/Open
coastal resource
space dedication
preservation
Compleled Dedication of 5 acres of
· 'd d
marshland along Eureka Slough
51irrnr
a
Benefits:
Trails/Access
·protects marshland habitat
Improvement of existing trail
and marine resources
and Installation of trail markers
Completed
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
S 4.785
1 5 Eureka Waterfronts
Benefits:
Plan/Urban Waterfronts
"improves access to the coast
Reatoratlon of urban waterfront
"provides opportunity for public
Value of completed
education through Informational project:
$11.000.000
brochure
Completed Conservancy
.
Investment: S
79.000
7Houda Pornt/Access
Benefits:
Development of trail near City
•satisfies public need for
of Trinidad
accessways and parks
Value of completed
"satisfies City's need for
project:
S 90.000
economic development
Conservancy investment/
"Includes construction of
S 16.070
community conference center.
total cost:
Benefits:
parking facilities. and erosion
"Improves access to the coast In control facilities
Completed
an urban area
8Houda Point/Land Trust
Grant to Humboldt North Coast
Land Trust lor acquisition of 2.5
acres
Conservancy Investment/
total cost
S 6.000
Benefits:
"preserves open space
Completed

4

Del Norte

Humboldt

14

13
1 Kamph Memorial
Park/Access
Stair and trail i~provement
Value of completed project:
Conservancy investment:
Benefits:
*improves access to the coast

Eureka

""""'"""'-...15

1716

COMPlETED
$ 20,000

$

6,050

~!I' I

I

- -

Fern do

6 Sotsin Point/Land Trust

COMPiaED
Purchase grant to Humboldt North cdast
Land Trust for 12-acre site
Value of completed project:
$420,000
Conservancy investment:
$ 94,000
Benefits:
*assists local lard trust in carrying out 1
acquisitions program
*reserves land for public use at less than a
quarter of the o:ost of government
purchase of land
*involves local community in coastal
resource management

I

10Arcata Marsh and Wildlife
COMPLE
Sanctuary/Wetlands
Enhancement of 60-ac1e freshwater ma
Winner of 1981 Coastal Commission
Design Award for Coas at Land Resourc
Protection
·
Conservancy investment/
~otal cost:
$345.
Benefits:
•doubles freshwater marsh area of
Humboldt Bay
'
:encourages compatible multiple use o·
land for wildlife habitatJ public recreatio
¢md ocean ranching
• establishes potential f r wastewater reL.
ih marsh enhancement.
rehabilitates former dump site
Secretary for Resources Huey Johnson presents
State Senator Barry Keene with on award for his
work with nonprofit land trusts.
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Mendocino
dedication

,....

Fort Bragg

~

.......- -

Preservation of 2A4 acres of
wetland within Elk River
watershed
Benefits:
"preserves willow and alder
wetland and its scenic qualities

Mendocino

18192021
1

t

18Fort Bragg/ Housing

1 7Koster Street (Whitely
Marsh)/Open space
dedication
Dedication of 0.7 acres of
marshland In Industrial area
Benefits:
"preserves marshland habitat
and open space
Complet.d

20Reed/Openspace
dedication

COMPl!TED
Gran~ to assist In development of lowIncome housing project
Winner of 1981 Coastal Commission
Design Award for Low and Moderate
lnCOI'fle Housing
$1,900,000
Valu~ of completed project: I
Conservancy investment:
$ 100.000
Benefits:
"made possible constructlon jproject to
provide 42 rental units to low.and
moderate income elderly persons
·demonstrates successful adive solar
heatirhg and cooling designs
j

Dedication of scenic easement
over 2A acres
Benefits:
"protects vlewshed west of
Highway 1
Complet.d

21HIII's Ranch/Open space
dedication
Acceptance of two easements
wllhln cluster development
Benefits:
"preserves meadow area and
scenic view along Highway 1
~12 acres)
protects riparian vegetation
along Siau~;~hterhouse Creek
(4.76 acres)

1

22Whlskey Shoals/
Lot Consolidation

19 Mendocino Coast Botanical
Gardens/Access
1 COMPl!TED
Acquisition of 12-acre garden and 5-acre
easement
Conservancy investment/total
S 230,000
cost:

~~~~!~es coastal botanical ·gardens
"provides one-mile-long coo$tal access
I
trail
"establishes nonprofit corporation for
operation and maintenance of trail and
gard~ns

I

13 Eureka Brpcut

Marsh/W~tlands

I
cdMPl!TED

Creation of 6-acre salt marsh
Value of completed project:
I$255.800
Conservancy investment:
expenditures to be recovered for a net cost
of $30,000 j
Benefits:
"permits needed expansion of industrial
areas
"offsets losses of wetland habitat in this
region
"helps resolve land use conflict, by allowing
development in areas of non-viable
habitats
"increases wetland for wildlife habitat

Redesign of development to
meet Coastal Ad requirements
Value of completed
project
$11.000.000
Conservancy
Investment:
S 1,700.000
Benefits:
"substitutes 55 clustered
dwelling units for proposed
development of 72 single-family
units
"preserves 60% of site in open
space
"preserves important grasslands
viewshed
"increases public access
through construction of parking
lot and surfaced accessways

Boy Area and Central Coast: Sonoma

6

County to San Mateo County
23Paradlse Ranch Estates
31 Millerton Point/Access/Land
Plan/Lot Consolidation/Site
Trust
Reservation
Development and Improvement
Plan to consolidate 24 singleof coastal access
family parcels Into 11 parcels,
Conservancy Investment/
and to preserve 26 parcels lor
total cost:
S 25.500
transfer to park land
Benefits:
Value of completed
"provides Immediate public use
project:
$2.800,000
of 100-acre state park parcel
ConseNancy investment:
"involves a local nonprofit group
fit
S 35.000{plannlng)
In development and
Be
• n~ s:
management of public
minimizes alteration of sensitive
accessways. creating a model
~reels
for communl1y group
preseNes open View from
participation In access projects
adjoining public park lands
32
"minimizes developments
Napa Fishing Pier/Access
potential adverse effects on
Construction ol floating pier
water quall1y of Tomales
Conservancy Investment/
Compltllwd
total cost:
S 5.500
Bay
Benefits:
24 Sea Ranch/Dedication for
"provides additional access and
Open Space a nd Access
recreational fishing opportunities
Dedication ol view easements, 33 Vallejo Riverfront Trail/Access
parking easements,
and pedestrian access to coast
Construction ollewe trail
ConseNancy Investment
system and two parking lots
(special appropriation):
ConseNancy Investment/
ssooOOO
total cost:
$106.500
Benefits:
·
Benefits:
"protects scenic views
"provides public access fo the
San Fmnclsco Bay shoreline
"provides parking and access to
beach
34 Benicia Bike Path/Access
25 Solei Trail/ Access
Construction ot2.75-mlle
Development and Improvement
bicycle path with viewing areaa
ol trail on dedleateclland
Conservancy Investment/
S 70.200
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
total cost:
S 2.500
Benefits:
Benefits:
"provides public recreational
"Improves public access to the
opportunl1y and access to bay
coast
Complet.d shoreline
26Sonoma Coast Acce sswaysf 3 5 Ric hmond Shoreline/Acc ess
Access
Construction ol trail and bridge
Development ol a new trail,
linking parking lot to restored
viewing platform, and two
marsh
Conservancy Investment/
restroama at existing parka
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
$131 ,000
total cost:
S 55 000
Benefits:
Benefits: ·
·
•provides opportunl1y for
Increased public awareness of
"Improves public access to the
coast
wetlands
"provides coastal access to
"provides public access to the
handicapped lndMduals
Bay
28Salmon Creek/Transfer of
36 Sanderl ing Path/ Access
Development Rights
Restoration or pedestrian
Reservation ol3 acrea ot
walkway along Richardson'•
Bay
weHand lor park site
Conservancy Investment/ total
Conservancy inwstment/
cost·
25 000
total cost:
27.000;
Benefits:
·
expenditure to be recovered
·r
bll
t th
from transfer for net cost of zero
mproves pu c access o e
Benefits:
San Fmnclsco Bay
"preserves significant wetland 3 70tls Street Bridge/ Access
and habitat areas
Construction or 300-fool
"assists Department of Parks a nd pedestrian/bicycle boardwalk
Recreation
under the bridge
In completing Sonoma Coast
Value of compfeted
.1
t·
$156 ooo
State Beach
"resolves potential land use
pro,ec ·
·
conflict
Conservancy
"protects \11/Cterfowl nesting
Investment: S 20.000
Benefits:
habitat. steelhead spawning
"provides public access to San
habitat. and habitat for the
Francisco Bay shoreline
brown pelican. an endangered
"provides linkage to regional
species
park and shoreline troll

s

s

2 7 Stillwater Cove/Access

COMPIITED
Installation of picnic area for
handicapped use, trail, and loading area
Winner of 1981 Coastal Commission
Design Award for Public Access
Value of completed project:
$210,000
Conservancy investment:
S 8.620
Benefits:
•provides coastal access to handicapped
individuals
·improves coastal access for general
public

30Tomales Bay Estuarine
Enhancement and Management
Program/Wetlands

29 Furlong Gulch/Development Rights
COMPIITED
Transfer
Purchase of 38 parcels of scenic coastal
land and transfer to State Department of
Parks and Recreation
Value of completed project:
$2,000.000
Conservancy investment:
expenditures to be recovered: for a net
cost of zero
Benefits:
•preservation of scenic views from Highway
1 which would have been blocked by
proposed development
· addition of open space to the Sonoma
Coast State Beach

27 ~
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26

'

I.

Development of model program to
manage Tomales Bay and Its watershed
Conservancy investment:
S 15,000
Benefits:
•protects a 9,290 acre bay/estuarine
ecosystem
•provides a model for management of an
estuary together with its watershed
•preserves compatible agric ultural land
uses
·links c oastal regulation with watershed
management a nd interagency
agreements
Sonoma

-

39 Oakland Estuary(Urban Waterfronts

I

Construction of scu pture garden and
nine paths along L ke MerriH Channel
Value of completed project:
$2,500.
Cornel..'lOO.CY_i_nv t ent:
S 143,00y
Benefits:
•provides access to estuary In urban area
•Improves downtown area as part of
Oakland's redevelopment strategy

3031
I

,.....2
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38 East Bay Shoreline
Plan/Urban Waterfronts

Hayward Shoreline Marsh/Wetlands
41 Enhancement of 165-acre marsh using

Community partlclpaHon In
planning the restoration of 5
miles of shoreline
Conservancy
Investment: S 25,000
Benefits:
'ensures community Involvement
In planning process
'Investigates possible funding
altematlves

municipal wastewater
$1.463,570
Value of completed project:
$ 546,890
Conservancy investment:
Benefits:
·doubles freshwater marsh area of South
San Francisco Bay, where over 99% of
freshwater marshes have been lost
•provides 90 acres of brackish marshes in
an area which has lost nearly all of its
brackish marsh
·recaptures water and nutrients from
treated wastewater
·improves public access and open space
·reduces breeding areas of mosquitos
·improves flood absorption capacity of
bayshore lowlands
•provides pilot site for gathering data on
effects of wastewater on marshes

Solano

Napa

40San Lorenzo Troll/Access
ConstrucHon of hiking trail
Conservancy investment/
total cost:
S 125,000
Benefits:
•connects two existing troll
systems
'provides public access to the
coast In an urban area

42Hayward Shoreline/ Access
Improvements to access road
and construction o1 hiking trail
Conservancy investment/fetal
$ 33,100
cost:
Benefits:
'Improves public access to the
coast In an urban area
'provides educational
opportunity

43Palo Alto Bike Path/Access
ConlfrucHon or bicycle and
hiking path
Conservancy investment/
total cost:
S 23,900
Benefits:
'provides a link between
Baylonds Pori< and Mt. View
Shoreline Pori<

Alameda
Oakland
Santa Clara

44Foster City/Access
ConlfrucHon of live lookout and
lnterpretallve sites along a
levee path
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
S 5,000
Benefits:
'provides public education
'Improves public access to the
San Francisco Bay

San Francisco Bay
10 Alto 45 Mountain VIew
44 Foster City

45Mountain View
Shoreline/Access

48 Wavecrest Subdivision Plan/Lot
Consolidation

Marin

Construction of 2.3-mlle bicycle
and hiking path
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
$125,000
Benefits:
'provides bicycle/hiking path In
newly developed pari<
'links with Santo Clara
bicycle/hiking path

Plan to consolidate 1400 lots to 1000 units,
and provide public access and
agricultural preservation
Value of completed project:
$9.000,000
Conservancy investment:
S 32.000
in planning; expenditures to be recovered
for a net cost of zero

47 Mussel Rock Trail/
----

Acces~

46Phllllp Burton Beach/
Dedication for Access
Lateral access ea•rnent links
Thornton State Beach with
Golden Gate Recreation Area
Benefits:
'provides Increased public
access along the coast

San Mateo

I

COMPl!TED
Construction of trail, stairway, and
overleolll-k- - _ _ _.....__ __
S 26,160
Value of completed project:
Conservancy investment:
S 10.900
Benefits:
·improves access to the coast

_ 49

•

.

_

~ 49Bi1Jlngs/Dedication for Open

~ -__j

preserves agncultural lands
• provr'des pu bl'IC access
•develops new design concepts
•preserves npanan
.
. corn'dor
•stabilizes degraded bluffs and cliffs

-

Space

DedlcaHon of 118 acres or
agrlculluralland
Benefits·
•preserVes open space
'preserves agricultural use of
land

Central Coast:
Santa Cruz County

8

Santa Cruz

53

San Luis Obispo
County
SO Santa Cruz County

Accessways/ Access

Comprehensive development
of acceaaways along the coast
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
$413.000
Benefits:
·provides for construction of
trails. stairs. and parking facilities
·improves access and
recreational opportunities in a
popular tourist area

51 santa Cruz City/Access
Construction of stairway and
Improvements to beach and
viewpoints
Conservancy investment/
total cost:
S 173.756
Benefits:
·Improves access to beach
·Improves public recreational
facilities

53Capitola Pier
stairwayI Access
Construction of stairway from
pier to beach
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
S 8.000
Benefits:
·Improves access to beach

54carmel Point
PathwayI Access
Construction of pathway and
relocation of stairway
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
S 15.125
Benefits:
·provides access from a scenic
point to the beach
Completed

550dello Ranch
Study/Agricultural
PreseNatlon
Feasibility analysis of
preservation of agriculture on a
134-<Jcre farm
Conservancy
S 25.000
investment.
tor planning
Benefits:
·analyzes preservation of prime
cropland under threat of urban
Completed
development

56Garrapata Shoreline
Accessway
Development of a 1.5 mile trail,
restroom, and parking facilities
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
S 3.800
Benefits:
·provides access for the public
to more than a mile of Big Sur
shoreline
·creates a model for development of low cost access facllltl~s
Completed

52 Moran Lake Enhancement/ ,
Wetlands I
COMPlETED
Enhancement of lake, lagoon, and
marshland area
Winner of 1981 Coastal Commission
Design Awqrd for Marine Resources
Protection
Value of completed project:
$367.000
Conservancy investment:
$145.350
Benefits:
"construction of parking lot and pedestrian
trail provides public access
"planting ofl marshes and uplands with
native species provides
wildlife habitat

61 Morro Bpy Restoration Plan/Urban
Waterfrbnts

COMPlETED
Completion of Implementation plan for
several ~rojects:
Conservancy investment:
S 30.000
a) Planning and funding for stabilization
of shifting sand dunes
COMPLETED
Conservancy investment/total
1
S 66,000
cost:
Benefits: ,
"prevents dunes from drifting across
causewc:iy,
obstructing access. and increasing siltation
b) Acquisition of 1.27 acre parcel for new
park area
Conservancy investment/total
cost:
$250.000
Benefits:
"new park will provide a 9-acre recreation
area extending to the shoreline
"provides recreational fishing area and
boating tie-ups

9
· Ob'

San LUIS

157Garrapata Beach/Site
Reservation

ISpO

Purchase of shoreline parcel
wtthln proposed State Park
boundaries
Value of completed
project:
S 155.CXXJ
Conservancy investment: land
transferred to state Department
of Parks and Recreation. net cost
of zero
Benefits:
•transfers a spectacular parcel
of shoreline land to state
Department of Parks and
Recreation
•preserves parcel within
proposed boundaries of
Garrapata Beach State Park. at
a time that the State
Department of Parks and
Recreation lacked funds for
purchase
"makes possible multiple public
recreational opportunities and
public access to an outstanding
area
Complehtd

59San Simeon Acres/Access
Construction of viewpoint and
stairway
Conservancy Investment/
S 15.145
total cost:
Benefits:
"provides access from bluff top
to the beach
Completed

58 Big Sur Program/Development
RiQhts Transfer
Technical assistance to Monterey County
to limit development In ~enlc areas of
the Big Sur coast
Conservancy Investment: .
$ 15,000
Bemefits:
~
•transfers potential develo ment away
from lands visible from Hig way 1 to
appropriate sites-outside t.Jpe-viewshed
•protects the scenic qualities of the Big Sur
coast while avoiding largd-scale public
acquisitions

.
-- -~
- -

60Third Street-Cayucos/Access

·

s

~

62Morro Boy Restoration
Plan/Urban Waterfronts

MORRO BAY
lCN

11:£. ,., -----------1

'-BEACH 1
I

63Pasade'na Drive/Access :
Conatruc#lon.of.access path-over

easement
Conservancy investment/
total cost:
S 3.164
Benefits: I
•improves public access to the coast
I

\
I

\

/..v,~'S\ '1

I

I

I

I

.\

..I

i
'

==---------\.

Development of two trails and a
viewing platform
Total cost of
project:
16.556
Conservancy
Investment:
S 6.039
Benefits:
"improves public access to the
c oast

I

- -

J.

c) Reconstrucllon of city-owned
T-pler
Value of completed
project·
$300,000
Conservancy
investment: $277.000
Benefits.
"supplies docking facilities for
commercial fishing boats. which
currently lock adequate space
in the harbor
"stimulates local economy by
allowing expansion of
commercial fishing. one of the
City's two major industries

:63Pismo Beach Stairs/ Access
Construction of two new
stairways
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
S 78,400
Benefits:
· Improves public access to the
beach In an urban area

10

Central Coast: Santa Barbara County

Santa Barbara

to Los Angeles County

65Santa Barbara
73Carplnterla
Underpass/Access
Bikeway/Access
Construction of new bikeway
Installation of railroad
underpass to provide access to
Conservancy Investment/
$260.000
a day-use park
total cost:
Conservancy
Investment/
Benefits:
'this Is the first phase of a
$138.375
total cost:
bikeway linking Goleta and El
Benefits:
'improves access to shoreline
Capitan State Beaches
' expands public recreational
additional public
opportunities In an urban area
recreational opportunities In an
66 Naples Subdivision
urban area
Plan/Development Rights
74Rincon
Seawall/Access
Transfer
Installation of six ladders and
study of possible purchase of
one stairway
209 single-family parcels
and tranlfer of development to Conservancy Investment/
cost:
S 11.481
total
urban areas
Benefits:
Value of completed
' provides safe access to and
project:
$4.000.000
egress from surf zone
Conservancy
Completed
Investment:
S 15.000 on
planning; expenditures to be 75ormand Beach/Access
recovered; for a net cost of zero Construction of bridge and
Benefits:
parking lot area
'analyzes the altematlve plans
Conservancy Investment/
to preserve open ocean views
total cost·
S 40.330
from Highway 101 and prevent
Benefits:
leap-frog development
'Improves public access In an
68 Rincon stairs/Access
urban area
Compleled
Construction of stairway
Conservancy Investment/
76Beyer Donation #1 and
S 65.000
total cost:
#2/Dedlcatlon for Access
Benefits:
Dedication of lateral shoreline
'Improves public access to the
access
coast
Benefits:
·corrects erosion and public
'provides lateral shoreline
safety problems
access along scenic beach
area near Malibu
69Camlno Pescadero/Access
Comp..-.
Acquisition of blufflop land
Conservancy Investment/
77Kendaii-Johnson/Dedlcatlon
total cost:
S 15.000
for Open Space
'provides blufftop pork and
Dedication of 164.5 acres for
access to shoreline
Complehld open space In Santa Monica
Mountains
70Mesa Lane/ Access
Benefits:
Conlfructlon of a stairway to the 'protects the viewshed in this
beach
scenic area
Conservancy Investment/total
'provides habitat for rare and
cost:
$130.789
endangered species
Benefits:
CompJeled
'Improves public access In an 78Eide/Dedication for Open
urbanarea
S
pace
711sla VIsta Vemal
Scenic easement for 1.5 acre
Pools/Wetlands
site on ridge
Enhancement of three vemal
Benefits:
poalslles totalling 12 acres
'preserves views from Malibu
Creek State Park
Value of completed
Completed
project:
$114.000
Conservancy
investment:
S 56.000
Benefits:
'preserves and provides
management for an extremely
rare habitat type through
fencing and signing
'provides public education and
recreation through self-guided
tour
'Improves public access to the
coast

~~vldes

sta
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72 Stearns W ·art/Urban
Waterfron s

COMPLETED
Economical y self-supporting restotatlon
of deterlora ed wharf
Value
of co
leted Qroj~
e~
ct:..:..:- -;
Conservanc investment:
Benefits:
*restores three-block long pier that ffiad
been closeito the public since 197i3
*resolves re ulatory conflict; all privately
proposed re toration plans had bef1n
denied Coo tal Commission appro'f'al
because of ' adequate provision fq public
use and ac ess
1
*reserves thr -quarters of pier for open,
------- i',nformat·
-use-such-as fishing
*developm~~t of restaurants, snackJshops,
and fishing-rjelated enterprises on t~e
remaining qf.Jarter of the pier allows the
project to b~ self-supporting
I

I

CC»nstructlon of stairway I
Cq>nservancy investment1
total cost:
S 42,1
Benefits:
*improves public access fP the coast
*cbrrects erosion and putilic safety
problems
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Ventura

Los Angeles

74

81 Maliqu Lake/Developm~nt Rights
Transfer

Con~lldatlon of 192 slngle-fr mily lots Into
four bUilding sites
Value pf completed project:
$2,000,000
consetvan-cy-lnvestment:
· -s1,000,000
expenditures will be recovered:~ for a net
costo~zero

Benefits:
•protepts sensitive sites in the Santa
Monicp Mountains from buildput
·acts os a test of the Transfer g>f
Development Credit concep~; the Transfer
of Development Credit Proaram links
approval of new
appro_Q[iate area~with the
lots in more sensitive areas

83 Santa Moni~a Pier Plan/Urban
Waterfronts

1

Preparation qf plan to rehabilitate pier
and expand ljeCreatlonal uses
'
Conservancy investment:
S 30,000
Benefits:
_j
·seeks metnooSto improve recreational
facilities adjacent to the most heavily used
State beach in Los Angeles County
"helps resolve! local controversy over
commercial uses on pier
"preserves unique recreational resource
and historic lqndmark
·refines techniques of mixed-use pier
restoration
"further emphasizes the central role of
citizen participation in design and '
implementation of coastal projects
·may provide parking and improved
coastal access

I Nldo/Development Rlghts85Marina Del
Transfer
Rey/Dedlcatlon/Houslng
Consolidation of 202 singleDedication of 3-<Jcre site tor low
family parcels Into one building Income hou1lng
site
Benefits:
Value of completed
"resale of land to developer will
project:
$1.500.000
provide housing on coast for low
Conservancy
and moderate Income families
Investment:
S 400.000 In
Comp..._.
planning; expenditures to be
recovered from sale of land for a 86Los Cerritos Plan/Wetlands
net cost of zero
Restoration and dewlopment
Benefits:
plan for mixed wetland/non"protects sensitive landforms
weHand area following oil
from development-related
extraction
Conservancy
erosion and threat of fire
Staff time only
"part of Santa Monica
Investment:
Mountains program. which helps Benefits:
resolve conflicts over future use
"wetland and non-wetland
of undeveloped land
areas are Intermingled on this
site; plan allows restoration of
"tests strategy for dealing with
potential bulldout problems in
129.5 acres of wetlands and
Santa Monica Mountains area
consolidation of uplands into an
Compleled area suitable for development
"prevents a deadlock between
80Cold Creek
landowners and regulatory
Watershed/Development
agencies over development on
Rights Transfer/Land Trust
this site
&tabllshment of a land trust to
"by mediating between
acquire sensitive lots and
landowners and regulators.
parcels
helps strengthen the regulatory
Value of completed
framework for protecting coastal
project:
$3.500.000
wetlands
Conservancy
investment: S 300.000;
87Costa Del Sol/Dedication for
expenditures to be recovered for Access
a net cost of zero
Acce11 ea~&ment for 39-acre
Benefits:
site
"tests an altematlve strategy to
Benefits·
deal with buildout In
"will provide bicycle and
ecologically sensitive area-the pedestrian access In Long
establishment of a local land
Beach area
trust to acquire and restrict
Compleled
development of certain parcels
"Invests fees paid by developers 88Seal Beach Plan/Urban
In sensitive lands needing
Waterfronts
erotectlon from development
Restoration plan tor waterfront
helps protect an ecologically
aile of former water-al"'d1:lower
Important watershed area from
plant
development-related erosion
Value of completed
and threat of tire
project:
$10.000.000
Conservancy
· 1
82Las VI rge':'es M ur:Ictpa
Investment:
S
68,000
Water Dlstrict/Dedtcatlon for Benefits:
Open Space and
"resolves disagreement over best
Conservation
use of site by involving citizens In
Conservation and open apace a series of workshops
ea~&ment on 45 acre• ot
"Involves citizens In setting
hillside and along riparian
planning guidelines. examining
corridor to Malibu Creek
economics of proposal. and
Benefits:
preparing final design
"proposes public usage of
"preserves views from Tapia
Counfy Park
restored site. reserving 70% In
"conserves hillside areas In their open and recreational space.
natural state
constructing cultural center and
Completed hostel
·encourages commerical
84Polnt Fermin/ Access
development of restaurants.
Construction of two trails
coastal businesses. and
Conservancy Investment/
condominium units
total cost:
S 23.300
Complel8d
Benefits:
"Improves public access to the
coast In an urban area

l

J

South Coast: Orange County to San
Diego County
89Bolsa Chica/Access
Construction of five ramps and
stairways
Conservancy Investment/
total cost·
S 74.700
Benefits:
'Improves public access to the
coast

.
/
91 lrv1ne
Coast Plan
Open Space
Management plan to provide
open space In urban area
Conservancy
Investment:
$30.000 for
planning
Benefits:
'pattemed after the Aliso
Greenbelt Plan. this plan will
provide open space. funded by
compatible revenue-generating
uses
'this area may be linked to the
Aliso Greenbelt to create a
single open space project

93Biuff Drive/Access

Construction of new stairway
Conservancy Investment/
total cost:
$158.700
Benefits:
'improves public access to the
coast

94 Th ousand

12

Orange

970ceanside Strand
Plan/Urban Waterfronts
Citizen Involvement In
resolutlan of beachfront land
use conflict
Recipient of Meritorious
Program Award from American
Planning Association, Collfornla
Chapter
Value of completed
project:
$10.581.000 (for
public facilities only; does not
Include private Investment)
Conservancy
Investment:
S
50,000
Benefits:
•a three-month long public
planning workshop and design
competition Involved all
Interested parties In developing
restoration plans in an area
where private development
threatens to overshadow public
needs
'further develops the concept of
mixed use. financially selfsupporting activities on
waterfront
'provides for the acquisition and
development of accessways.
reconstruction of a municipal
recreational pier. and
renovation of existing
community center and facilities
Completed
S
It L
.

Steps/AcceSs
Construction and renovation of
99 an 0 1equ o agoon
stairway
Conservancy Investment/
Plan/Wetlands
total cost:
S 85.300
Enhancement plan for 200-acre
Benefits:
lagoon In urbanizing area
' Improves public access to the
Recipient of Meritorious
coast
Program Award from American
Planning Association, Collfornla
95 lirafa Igar Lane/Access
Chapter
Value of completed
Replacement of dilapidated
pedestrian overpass
project:
$3.000,000
Conservancy Investment/
Conservancy
total cost:
S 135.000
Investment:
S 30.000
Benefits:
Benefits:
'Imp roves public access to the
'restores a wetland that is
c oast
potentially one of the most
valuable on the southem coast
96Tyson Street
'creates nesting Islands and a
Accessway/Urban
preserve for endangered bird
Waterfronts
species
'provides educational and
Construction of parking, occeu
recreational
opportunities at the
stairway, and public recreation
lagoon
area
'Initiates resolution of complex
Value of completed
problems of land ownership In
project:
$350.000
the
wetland area
Conservancy
Completed
Investment:
$280.000
Benefits:
100Sea
Cliff
Park/Site
'Implements first phase of
Reservation
Oceanside Strand Plan
Purchase of addition to County
'provides handicapped parking
Park
'provides public access to coast
Value of completed
and recreation space in an
project:
$259.000
urban area
Conservancy
investment:
expenditure of
$259.000
will be repaid by County for net
cost of zero
Benefits:
'relieves congestion at existing
park facilities
'preserves one of few remaining
vista points along urban section
of coastal highway
Completed

Oceanside
97 9~

Carlst

92Thalia Street/Access

90Aiiso Greenbelt Plan/
Open Space

Construction of viewing plaHorm
Conservancy investment/
tofal cost:
S 47,9t
Be refits:
*improves public access to the coast for
handicapped and elderly
1

COM" LETED
Plan to fund ~pen space preservation with
compatible development
Value of comr:Dieted project: $ 14,000.000
Conservancy investment:
$$0.000
for planning;
$341,000
for local assistance grants for accessways
1
Benefits:
*preserves 85~ of a 5300-acre area in1open
space. wildlifelhabitat, and public spcoce;
funds for maintaining this area will be
supplied by compatible development of
the remaining 15%
*tests a unique approach to funding 6f
open space preservation and serves ds a
model which may permanently alter
methods of public open space acquisition
and maintenance
*provides for public access through an
extensive trail qmd campground systeE:Tl.
provides for preservation of agricultural
land. and pro~Jdes for protection of
environmentally sensitive areas
I
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San Diego
Plan/Wetlands
Enhancement of Important
habitat lor waterfowl and
endangered species
Value of completed
project:
$2.500.000
Conservancy
investment:
Staff time only
Benefits:
•provides habitat Important to
migratory waterfowl and bird
papulatlons-includlng the
endangered Caiifomla least
tem. Beidlngs savanna sparrow,
and clapper rail.
·Improves p ublic access and
a ppreciation for lagoon
Compllled

102Pardee/Dedlcatlon tor
Open Space

Easement to restrict
development on 4.9-acre site
Benefits:
•preserves views from Torrey
Pines State Pari<
Compleled

r--

~t03oei Mar Beach

Purc~ase of open space
sements In
agrl ultural area and deve opment of
agrl ulturallmprovements
Vall:JE
' of-eeF'Af)leted-f*Qjeet 1
$7,500,000
Con rvancy Investment: rer enues from
dev lopment pay for costs f program; net
cost jof zero
Benefits:
•preserves open space thr~~gh purchase
of e!sements; purchase Is f1panc~d by
agrl ultural development f~s pard as a
con ltlon for development f other lands
• est blishes a program of i provements
neecped to facilitate long-te m agricultural
p~tton
--j•entjances local agricultu,r~l .economy
•preServes productive agricultural lands on
the ~rban fringe

"stol!>lllzes urban-rural boui

Prevention ol beach erosion
and replenishment of sand
Value of c ompleted
project:
S 86.500
Conservancy
Investment: S 12.000
Benefits:
•lnstaiiatlon of a Longard Tube
along a section of the beach
helps alleviate problem of
beach erosion and maintain
and restore beach
•preserves one of most popular
beaches along southem coast
•provides a test of Longard
Tube's effectiveness In San Diego
region and a possible
altematlve for other San Diego
coast communities considering
solutions to beach erosion
problems
Compleled

Sanctuary/ A9ricultural
Preservatiqn/Wetlands

, b d S b 'd
a s a u . 51 Y
.
98c~
PI' ram/Agncultural ~Pneservat1on

- --

Restoration/ Resource
Enhancement

106Tijuana Ri~er National Estuaril e
1

ies

Implementation of California's sec~nd
National Est I arlne Sanctuary
Value of coj pleted project:
$2 060,000
( including
S 1,030.000 gffint from
Office f Coastal Zone Mana ement)
Conservanc investment:
$1 030.000

-

Benefits:

•preserves southern California's largest
tidally flushirlg estuary (2.500 acres)
•preserves 7~5 acres of agriculturaJ and
and related upland fringe
· offers the flr$t example of acquisiti nand
lease back gf agricultural land in C~lifornla
with raven~ directed to management of
the resource
· offers a pro ram of unified manag ment
for existing tr g mented p ublic own*ships

104Fomosa Slough
Plan/Wetlands

j

Enhancement plan lor urban
-tland
Conservancy
Investment: S 20.000
Benefits:
·restored INetland provides food
source for migratory waterfowl
and shorebirds
·Improves water quality
·provides public access tor
passive recreation and
education

1OS Coronado Glorietta Bay
Plan/Urban Waterfronts

j

Public planning ol recreational
development along san Diego
Bay
Conservancy
Investment:
Staff time only
Benefits:
•by providing staff assistance to
the City of Coronado. assists In
Involving citizens In coastal
planning
•provides for restoration of Bay
shoreline for public access and
recreation

14

Investing for
ProsperHy

Californians agree that parks. open
·~~oviding increased recreational fishing in
To ensure that sections of the coast will
space. paths to the beach, and productive
remain in open space, development must be
;.rtres and urban areas, and
agricultural land are desirable. But some regard
rncreasing the role of local private nonprofit
limited in some areas. The Coastal Conserver
these as luxuries-expensive nonessentials. In
land trust~ in meeting public recreational and has preserved open space on the coast
recent years. our State's leaders have realized
conservatron needs.
through redesign of subdivisions to cluster
that proper resource management is not a
fhe State Coastal Conservancy, a division of
dwellings. The Conservancy has also acted tc
luxury; California's natural systems are essential
the Resources Agency, is working toward these
acquire key sites for parks and recreation spa
to our State's continued economic prosperity.
goals. At the request of State agencies, local
and public access to the coast, making StatE
Parks. scenic views. and paths to the beach
governments, nonprofit groups, and private
owned recreation lands more reachable.
help attract tourists whose expenditures in
A notable Conservancy open-space projec
business, the Conservancy manages and grants
coastal counties generate over $950 million in
funds for projects to enhance, restore, and
the Aliso Greenbelt project. which will establi:
tax revenues and over 370 thousand jobs each
preserve coastal resources for the continued
an economically self-supporting 5,300-acre
year. Open space can raise the value of
benefit of future generations and the continued greenbelt area in southern Orange County (1
adjacent lands, thus increasing local tax
prosperity of the state. A few of the
map, pages 12-13). The Conservancy
revenues. Restoration of deteriorated
management plan calls for compatible
Conservancy's projects-and the continuing
waterfronts can attract private investors,
impact.of these projects on the State's
revenue-producing use of about 15 percent 1
revitalize declining urban areas. provide
prospenty-are described below.
the total area, which will provide funds to
needed facilities for our beleaguered fishing
The Hole In the Doughnut-Open space
~alntain th~ other 85 percent in open space
industry, and ensure public access to the
preservation
wrldlife habrtat, and recreational space.
shoreline near major population concentrations.
Open space is easy to take for granted. You
E~vironmentally sensitive areas of the greent
Restoration of marshes and estuaries creates
look through open space to see a spectacular
wrll be ~eser~ed for.wildiif~ habitat and
habitats for shorebirds, waterfowl. juvenile fishes.
view, but noticing the space between you and
recreatr.o n-rn.cludrng hlkrng, biking, and
rare reptiles. and Invertebrates. These restored
the view is as improbable as noticing the hole in equestr!an trarls a~d campi.ng sites. Revenue
wetlands serve as natural filters to absorb
a doughnut. But like the hole in the doughnut,
producrng enterpnses may rnclude a winery,
pollutants, buffer the coast against flooding,
open space can be conspicuous in its absence. cropl~nds, golf courses. an equestrian center
provide nutrients for the coastal ecosystem. and
hotel/conference center and several
Land speculation and population growth_
serve as recreation lands for birdwatchers.
restaurants. Th~ Aliso Greenbelt will serve as c
have increased the pressure to develop open
nature lovers, sportsmen, and fishermen.
mode:l.fc:>r a unrque ~pproach to open spacE
lands. especially along urban-rural boundaries.
The future quality of life in California depends.
But these empty, open lands are valuable. A
acqursrtron and marntenance. For a capital
in part, on how successfully we enhance and
recent report entitled "Open Space Pays,"
cost of up to $790,000, this project makes
sustain our renewable resources: our fisheries.
published by the New Jersey Conservation
possibl~ $4 .million in public improvements ar
forests, water, agricultural lands, beaches.
Foundation, reviews studies that document how $10 million rn private development, and crea
wetlands. and park lands.
open space increases the value of adjacent
a permanent open space area.
The State Resources Agency has recognized
pro~erties. For example, In a 1968 study, the
. Through Con~':'rvancy efforts. several
the need for careful long-term planning to
Natrona! Association of Homebuilders reports
rmpo~ant add1trons have been ma?e to the
ensure continuing productivity of the State's
that homebuyers will pay an "open space
States park lands. Conservancy actron addE
natural systems. The Agency's Investing for
premium" of 15 to 20 percent of property value
2% acres of spectacular shoreline to Garrapc
Prosperity program is a twenty-year plan for the
State Beach near Big Sur. Conservancy effort
for proximity to parks or recreation areas. In
restoration and maintenance of California's
1974, the Regional Science Research Institute of pre~"':'ed Furlong Gulch, a proposed
renewable resources. Some of the plan's key
Philadelphia analyzed property sales in the
subdrvrslon flanked on both sides by Sonomc
goals relate to coastal resource management.
Coast State Beach. by assembling nearly 40
vicinity of the 1.294-acre Pennypack Park in
Over the next twenty years, the plan calls for.
separate parcels in scatter.ed ownerships, an
Philadelphia and found that the open space
•providing additional access to the coast.
amenity accounted for 33 percent of the'\/alue
added the 22-acre site to 'tb~park.
especially near cities,
of properties fronting directly on the park'Ta
Througlo! acquisitions. dedicatio~ and OPE
·protecting wetlands. scenic views. and other
premium of about $11 .500 per acre. Per~_9ps
space projects, the Conservancy has added
coastal resources.
more significantly, the park accounted for as
-:" total of over 5,500 acres ofJaqd to permaner
·restoring coastal beaches,
much as $1 ,000 of the per-ac re value of landr \."-'' open space on the coast, and prOjec ts curre
•providing recreational opportunities near
. .~ underwa.y are expected,_ to.add another 5,00
which was)P.Cated asi ar as one-halt mile away
cities.
Though t~~alue of coastal ope~pace .\n \ ,,- acres. i. ~·
<'i: •' , .1 .,
,
Calltomfa h,.PS not been q ua1fttiecll<.tt.}ese out-ofMeasu~ ng the q uality of tbe land preserve
·maintaining productivity of agricultural
state udietindicate tha'Vfhe ber{etlts of .ppen
by Conservancy.proj~s is more difficult fno
lands through financial incentives.
Apace;i;)rese~iC>p ~re reflected rn property, . measurlt:~g the ~cr~ge. Plow cern we, set a
·increasing wetland habitat and reopening
values.
\
' ·
"< value on'\'? sweeping view of coastal bluffs 01
spawning and nursery areas for salmon,
ste~lhead, an~ other fishes that spend part 9.f
·,
'/.f·'i'/ v; ,. ,., . ,,
a cli~e (ou caa}stand_aod watch th~
therr life cycle rn marshes.
.
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Ducks and Dollars
waterfowl. Teal and mallards now nest in the
needed docking space for commercial
That si.vamp by the side of the coast highway
restored marsh. The variety of _habitats on ~he
fishermen. will improve harbor and parking
Is not just a big puddle. Coastal wetlands are a
site support hundreds of spec1es of shorebirds
facilities and public access to nearby beaches
dynamic natural resource; these lands protect
and wading birds and the pr<;>ject attracts _
bird
and will protect the city's beach areas. The
watchers from hundreds of m1les away. Wh1le
the lowlands against storms and flooding, act
project will transform the waterfront from a
as natural filters to absorb pollutants. and
hunting is prohibited on the marsh. the
potential liability to a renewed and valuable
supply nutrients and habitat for wildlife.
increased populations of waterfowl are
economic and recreational resource. These
appreci~ted by hunte~s who ~se the
.
benefits ore described more fully in the
including five endangered species and over
surrounding areas. A pilot project at the marsh IS Conservancy's interim report to the State
one million migratory shorebirds.
For years, we have treated wetlands as if they
examining the effectiveness of the wetland to
Legislature. An Urban Waterfront Program for
were valuable only as potential dry land-future purify secondary treated municipal wastewater.
California.
"The gradual,
The m~rsh ~ill thus also help to protect the .
real estate. Filling, dredging, diking, dumping,
Investing for Continuing Benefits
piecemeal
and development have destroyed two-thirds of
oyster f1shenes of Humboldt Bay from contamiThrough the State Coastal Conservancy. over
degradation of
Califomia's coastal wetlands; the remaining
nation by human wastes. Eventually, the
$8 million in grants have been made available
natUral resources has
wetlands are threatened by encroaching
restored wetlands will also support a salmon
for coastal projects. We can estimate the
not usually been
development and urban runoff.
ranching program which will increase the
impact of these expenditures in a number of
recognized as an
To help demonstrate resource values, resource
fisheries resources of the North Coast.
ways. For example. Conservancy projects
economic loss.
managers have attempted to calculate the
On the Waterfront
involving wetlands and open space have
Rather, attention has
worth of marsh areas in dollars. One study, a
waterfronts have historically been at the
restored or enhanced almost 6.000 acres of
been focussed on
survey of fish and wildlife habitats in the Sa~
heart of urban development. With the coming
coastal land; projects currently underway will
short-term economic
Francisco Bay area conducted by the U.S. F1sh
of railroads, the use of larger vessels, changes in
restore or enhance over 8,500 more acres. Other
benefits: when a
and Wildlife Service, estimated that each
cargo handling methods, and cyclical
acquisitions and dedications of land have
marsh was filled,
economic shifts, the waterfront areas in many
hunter and sportfisher~an spent approxlmate~y
preserved over 360 acres of open space; current attention was given to
projects will preserve 2,625 more acres.
$15 per day of recreat1on. Based on sportsmen s
California cities have deteriorated. These once
the jobs created by
willingness to pay for hunting or fishing. th~
thriving areas have become the scene of
preventing buildout on 2.2791ots. The
new construction, and
ConseNancy had completed a total of 46
dereliction, physical neglect. crime, and decay.
survey set a value of $46 <;>n _a day of hunt1ng. a
a resulting Increase
projects in all program categories. and has 59
Fishermen lack dock space. piers are closed,
value of $36 on a day of f1sh~ng. and a value of
In the tax base ... But
$21 on a day of nature walking. But no one has
and vacant and abandoned buildings
others underway.
there Is Increasing
been able to assign an exact value to marshes,
dominate the waterfront.
Statistics can provide some measure of the
evidence of long·tenn
Conservancy's success. but calculating the
Recently, many cities have successfully
though the importance of reta~ning these
losses that may not be
exact value of the Conservancy's work is
resource lands is beyond quest1on.
renovated their older waterfront areas.
so visible. Filling
impossible. Here we are dealing not in
To date, eleven of California's rem~ining 150
Baltimore's Inner Harbor. Boston's Fanueil Hall,
marshes, bays, and
intangibles. but in immeasurables.
coastal wetlands have been the subject of
and New York's south Street Seaport are a few
estuaries, which are
Investing for prosperity means investing in
Conservancy projects. Completed proje~ts
prominent examples. These projects have shown
essential nursery
improving the quality of life in California.
that 0 restored waterfront attracts tourists-and
have restored 539 acres of wetlands. Projects
grounds for many
Restoration and enhancement of coastal
that a_
re in various stages of con~~~ction.
tourists attract private investors. Private
species of fish and
resources benefits us all: from the city kid who
planning, study, and land acquiSition are
investment can spark economic growth
waterfowl, can
throughout an urban area.
.
expected to preserve _or restore over 5,000
wants to go fishing to the birdwatcher who is
gradually decrease
searching for a least tern. from the fisherman
additional acres of thls_va_luable resource land.
With the recognition of the increasing need
the ocean fisherieswho needs a docking space to the Sunday
for urban recreation in California, urban
Arcata Marsh a....nd Wildlife Sanctuary (see
and the jobs and
driver who admires a pretty coastal view.
waterfront projects have gained even more
map. pages 4~5) serves ?S on e~ample of an
Income, together wHh
extremel~succe~i pr?ject: the Sanct_uary was
importance. To date, the Conservancy has
the food supply, that
been involved in planning and/or
created on Gil 63-0cre•SJte where the onglnal
ocean fishing
saltmorsn had been destroyed by hur.nan
implementation f en waterfront projects. Plans
provides."
abuse of !1\le _land. J\,Cor}~eNoncy proj~c;t
.r0re complete or four of these projects and
-CGIIfomla COastal
converted thts wasteland to a~raq1v~ ,_,
rr,nplementat1on 1s underway A fifth project-the
Plan
'i
produclive wildlifq refuge and rec\eatio'i' area.
estoratlon of h 1storic Ste6 s Wharf 1 Santa
- ~""':'
The J;llarsh is located pta tun,nel,~olnt albng ~
ra-has been completed_qnd openect.tQ.
Pacific flyway; the freshwatet ~.,R1tat 1t
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Of the People, by
the People, for the
People: Involving
the Communfty

he coast belongs to the people-the
Coastal Act emphasized that. It Is the people's
coast to use. the people's coast to benefit by,
the people's coast to care for. The Coastal
Conservancy Is committed to community
involvement in resource management and
community responsibility for local resources. The
Conservancy uses two innovative methods to
carry out this responsibility: conducting public
design workshops and encouraging community
land trusts.
Collective creativity
Planning Is presumably for the sake of the
community, but often, the community has all
too little to say about it. Generally, citizens are
Involved only after the planner has begun work:
they are forced Into a responsive and often
adversary role. rather than a creative one.
The Conservancy has turned this process
around. In projects at four locations-Seal
Beach. Oceanside. Glorletta Bay, and San
Francisco's East Bay shoreline (see maps. pages
10-11 . 12-13. 6-7)-the Conservancy has
tapped the creative potential of the community
from the start of the planning process. In each
location. citizens have helped determine the
redesign of their own environment through a
series of public workshops. beginning even
before architects and planners were involved.
These workshops were not passive discussions
of the possibilities; public participation meant
active participation. At the Oceanside
workshops. for example. citizens e~red the
deteriorated Strand area on an "~ren.ess
walk," listed community needs anC:f created a

detailed program of requirements. Six design
firms were invited to a three-day public design
competition; each firm came up with a plan to
restore the Strand. A jury. which Included
Oceanside officials. design professionals. and
workshop participants. selected the winning
design. The winning design team then worked
with workshop participants (Including a private
developer and City government staff) to
synthesize the final restoration plan. Participants
were enthusiastic. and the result was a plan
created by the people of Oceanside, with the
help of the planning team and the Coastal
Conservancy. A quote from one workshop
participant voices the workshop's collective
enthusiasm: 'We're doing something different
here. We are evolving agreement and getting
away from the usual divisive and antagonistic
processes .... " In Oceanside. implementation
of the plan has already begun, with the
acquisition and construction of parking, beach
access. and public recreation area at Tyson
Street.
What are the results of this evolution toward
agreement? Designs have evolved from the
desires of the people; people are made aware
of the economic and environmental
Implications of their preferences; communities
have a stake In the implementation of the
project; and the coast belongs to the people
who live there and who use it. not to architects
from out of town.

Grassroots land management
Through land trusts-private nonprofit
organizations of local citizens interested In h
conservation-people can take responslblll
the protection and management of the
resources of their own community. A land tn
acts on its own behalf. but in the public Inti
and acquires. holds. and manages land or
interests in land. As a local organization. a I
trust Is part of the community and has a
proprietary Interest In Its land resources. Inn
cases. land trusts are more appropriate ian•
managers than government agencies. The,
can better assess local needs and abilities.
galvanize community participation in
conservation and recreation projects. and 1
provide consistent and long-range land-u~
planning.
The Conservancy's Land Trust Program is
designed to return the conservation and
recreation Initiative to the citizens by asslstl1
them In planning and carrying out land
acquisition projects through the formation c
land trusts. thus filling the gap between pul
conservation and recreation needs and
government's shrinking ability to satisfy thos
needs. For the past three years. the
Conservancy has been working with indivic
land trusts to develop projects and provide
technical assistance. This has kept the
Conservancy In regular contact with the Bh
Land Trust. the Peninsula Open Space Trust.
Sonoma County Land Trust. and the Humbc
North Coast Land Trust (HNCLT). to name a
The Conservancy's experience with these
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organizations has demonstrated that land trusts
are a potent force in resource protection. The
HNCLT. for example, was organized by a group
of citizens as an alternative to State eminent
domain proceedings. With the help of the
Conservancy and acting independently, this
land trust has acquired fee title and easements
over 56 acres of significant coastal resource
land. It has received outright gifts from private
citizens and large corporations and it has
purchased land worth more than $750,000 for
only $150,000 in purchase dollars. HNCLT has
preserved an historic Native American site in
Trinidad, has undertaken several projects to
enhance the North Coast. and has acquired.
developed, and improved access trails in and
near the City of Tri nidad (see map. pages 4-5).
HNCLT has proven that citizens' action can be
most cost effective: the land trust has acquired
individual parcels at less than 20 percent of
their appraised value by giving private owners a
financially feasible a lternative to development.
When land owners donate land or easements to
a land trust. they c an count the donation of
those rights as a c haritable contribution,
deriving significant State and Federal tax
benefits. Careful negotiating allowed HNCLT to
turn this to their advantage; land owners
received tax benefits that-combined with
HNCLT payment-provided an attractive
alternative to a cash sale.

The Conservancy's technical assistance
program. which is expected to begin early in
1982 with the publication of its first newsletter.
will provide nonprofit groups with information
they need to identify, develop. and implement
coastal resource management and protection
projects. This program will aid the land trust
community by fostering communications and
assisting in the creation of new land trusts in
areas where citizen interest or project potential
demands them. The new program will formalize
the Conservancy's traditional efforts to aid local
land trusts and will expand the Conservancy's
ability to work directly with land trusts in the
future.
In the effort to bring information to the land
trusts and other nonprofit resource protection
groups, the Conservancy will be working with
the Trust for Public Land, a national organization
that has been active in education and In
assisting citizen's groups for the past seven
years. Given the tools and fiscal stability to
operate effectively, land trusts can make a
significant contribution to resource
management on the coast and the San
Francisco Bay.

The people's coast

The planning workshops and the Land Trust
Program are not isolated examples. Public
discussion and community involvement are an
essential part of all Conservancy projects-from
the management of the Tomales Bay estuarine
system to the planting of native species in
Arcata Marsh by a local environmentalist group.
Community involvement can mean planning
workshops, organizing land trusts. or
encouraging action by community groups and
individuals. In all cases. the Conservancy
recognizes that the responsibility for the
continued maintenance of the coast lies with
both the people and the State. The
government's resources and ability to satisfy the
conservation and recreational needs of the
public are decreasing, at a time when these
demands are increasing. Citizens' and
community efforts can help fill this gap. The
Conservancy helps citizens take charge of the
destiny of the coast.
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Resolving Coastal
Conflicts

pier restoration plan is stalled because it
lacks provisions for public access. A developer
cannot meet Coastal Commission
requirements, and complete his subdivision as
planned. A city has wetland areas that cannot
be filled, yet are too small to restore. Agricultural
preservation traps a farmer on an unprofitable
farm, unable to sell or develop the land.
People live on the coast; people use the
coast; people make plans for their coastal
lands, and regulation sometimes interferes with
these plans. On the coast the private rights of
landowners and the public's need for resource
protection sometimes clash, and people may
disagree over the best solution. Regulation
alone cannot resolve these conflicts; continued
conflict may jeopardize political support for
coastal regulation.
The Conservancy often serves as mediator
and manager to resolve these conflicts, acting
with on awareness of all sides of the problem.
Trouble on the waterfront
Conflict over plans prepared by private
developers had stalled waterfront restoration
projects in several coastal communities. Stearns
Wharf. in Santo Barbaro, hod been closed to
the public since 1973 (see mop, pages 10-11).
Several private plans for restoration hod been
denied Coastal Commission approval because
they locked sufficient public areas and parking,
and their implementation would hove blocked
ocean views. In 1980. the Conservancy assisted
the City of Santo Barbaro In preparing a plan
that would create sufficient public and private
space on the pier to give public access to
three-quarters of the pier and yet make the pier
self-supporting. The plan was approved; the
project was completed this year, and the wharf
is now open to the public.
On other urban waterfronts, the pressure for
private, profit-making development local
.,,..1V'\,..,...,..,ic revitalization. and public access ore
alone provides inadequate
restoring these areas; it con
~V.WOpmel='lt, but not

create more appropriate development. The
Conservancy's program helps local agencies
resolve conflicts through the redesign of derelict
or deteriorating waterfronts and the
involvement of the public In the planning
process. In addition to the Stearns Wharf project
in Santo Barbara. the Conservancy has played
a vital role in preparing waterfront restoration
plans for Eureka, Seal Beach, Oceanside. and
Coronado (see maps, pages 4-5, 10-11. 12-13).
Lots and lots of conflict
Prior to 1972. when coastal subdivisions were
relatively unregulated, thousands of lots were
created In areas Inappropriate for
development. Permanent protection of the
coast requires preventing development of these
lots. Coastal Commission denial of
development permits is an Interim solution only.
This has already meant years of delay,
uncertainty, and financial hardship for some
private landowners.
In the simplest case, government con
purchase the land and solve the problem. A 22ocre. 38-lot subdivision called Furlong Gulch
had been planned for a parcel of land flanked
by Sonoma Coast State Beach, land that should
remain In open space (see mop, page 6-7). The
Conservancy purchased this land for resale to
the Department of Parks and Recreation. The
cost of acquisition will be defrayed by the
transfer of development rights: developers on
alternate sites will pay fees for intensified
development and these fees will be used to
reimburse the Conservancy.
In many other cases. purchase of the land~by
State or local government is not economical
feasible. The Conservancy uses a varietv of
strategies to redirect de''"''"•"....,..,.,
appropriate land. In the
Mountains. the Conservancy
a nonprofit land trust as part of-a-cliiim!UII
solution to a difficult problert ( see
10-11 ). Using fees paid by developers.

Mountains Restoration Trust will purchase
protection for environmentally sensitive land.
The Coastal Commission has regulated
development in this area through its Pilot
Transfer of Development Credit program. a
program intended to shift development from
inappropriate areas to areas that could
development. On some lots. the Comml
would permit development-with the condition!
that the developer would protect from
development an equivalent amount of land In
an area designated by the Commission. The
developer could protect land by purchasing
the land or a conservation easement.
Unfortunately, developers were unable to buy
lots In the designated areas and could not
meet the Commission's conditions. In 1979. the
Conservancy began exploring with the
Commission ways to Improve this system. The
Cold Creek Watershed was selected as an area
to test a new concept: developers would pay
fees in lieu of purchasing land or easements.
The money will be spent by the Mountains
Restoration Trust according to a comprehensive
Moster Plan. The success of this creative
approach will be determined In the next few
years.
The Conservancy is pioneering in the use of
other lot consolidation methods for
conservation purposes as well. In Mendocino
County, a proposed development called
Whiskey Shoals would have blocked a scenic
view and restricted public access (see map,
Pages 4-5 ). The Conservancy has redesigned
th e development, reducing the proposed
ousing units from 72 to 55 while meeting the
conditions of the Coastal Commission. Efforts to
Implement this cluster plan are now underway.
The Conservancy is also currently active in a
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larger lot consolidation project at Half Moon
Bay, which involves redesigning the 600-acre
Wavecrest subdivision. The Wavecrest
subdivision includes 1.400 vacant lots. The
Conservancy project will reduce the number of
Jots and provide for agricultural land
preservation. public access. and recreation
space (see map, pages 6-7).
Wetlands and other quagmires
Wetlands preservation Is often the subject of
conflict; creative planning is needed to resolve
these conflicts. In Eureka. seven pocket marshes
in an industrial-residential area could not be
restored: they were too small, isolated from other
marshes. and located in an industrial area. But
permitting the filling of these marshes without
mitigation would compromise State wetlands
policies. The North Coast Regional Coastal
Commission requested that the Conservancy
find a way for urban industrial development to
continue without compromising wetland
protection policies.
The Conservancy resolved this conflict by
proposing that d evelopers fund the restoration
of an equivalent wetland area adjacent to a
large wetland. in exchange for the filling of the
marshes. With the Commission. the
Conservancy developed a project to restore
Bracut Marsh; the expenditures for acquisition
and restoration a re to be reimbursed through
fees collected from developers (see map,
pages 4-5).
In the Los Cerritos Wetlands Project in Los
Angeles County, the Conservancy is serving as
a mediator between landowners and regulators
to protect and Improve wetlands habitat (see
map, pages 10 -1 1). Presently, the 300-acre Los
Cerritos site is an oil field. When the oil has been
extracted, the a rea will be available for other
uses. Nearly ha lf the site is not wetland, but the
dry land is intermingled with the wet.

Developing any portion of the site will affect the
wetlands. The Conservancy has proposed that
filled areas be consolidated to form an area
suitable for development. and that the rest of
the site be restored to high-quality wetland
habitat. maintaining the total wetland area.
Conservancy staff is working with the Coastal
Commission and landowners to design a
mutually acceptable plan, and to prevent this
site from becoming the subject of a deadlock
between regulators and landowners.
Farmland on the edge
When a city Indulges In urban sprawl. it often
sprawls into farmland that Is already leveled,
Improved, and relatively easy to develop. The
regulatory system established by the Coastal
Act assures that development on agricultural
lands is denied. but these controls often impose
a hardship on small farmers. Regulatory controls
cannot ensure that farmlands remain in
agricultural use.
The Carlsbad Agricultural Subsidy Program Is
intended to resolve regulatory conflicts in the
City of Carlsbad (see map, pages 12-13). The
Coastal Commission has reviewed a large
number of development permit applications In
this area. The Commission denied permits to
several large-scale residential development
projects proposed for agricultural land. pending
completion of an overall plan for the area.
Conflicts between t he City of Carlsbad and the
Commission have hindered development of an
overall p lan.
The Agricultural Subsidy Program
administered by the Conservancy offers a
solution to conflicts over 982 acres of
agricultural land. The program will provide cash
payment to agricultural landowners on 670
acres. in exchange for donation of open space
easements. The funds for this subsidy will be
provided by the fees paid by developers as a
condition of building on the remaining 312
acres. These funds will also be used for areawide agricultural improvements. which are
needed to facilitate long-term agricultural
production. This solution will preserve productive
agricultural land and open space and will

establish a firm urban-rural boundary for the
City of Carlsbad. This project Is designed to
allow completion of the Local Coastal Program
(LCP) for this area.
In this project and others. the Conservancy
has been called on by local govemments,
citizens. and the Coastal Commission to resolve
issues related to the preparation of Local
Coastal Programs (LCPs). The preparation of
these plans has been stalled by conflicts over
land use. by disagreement over LCP
implementation methods, and by Coastal Act
policy inconsistencies or overlaps. Completions
have been delayed by disputes over
acceptable levels of shoreline development
and over types or distribution of land uses. To
solve these problems, the Conservancy has
orchestrated Intensive Involvement of local
citizens in planning and implementing complex
multi-use restoration projects. and has brought
together public agencies. nonprofit
organizations, citizens. and local govemment. In
many cases. the Conservancy has provided
badly needed technical assistance to
overburdened coastal communities in
developing projects which meet Coastal Act
and local environmental protection objectives.
Creativity and conflict
Since 1973. the Coastal Commission has been
carrying out State coastal policy by regulating
coastal development through the permit
process. As a regulatory agency, the
Commission's job is to react to proposed
projects or developments. In this regulatory role.
the Commission cannot initiate all needed
public actions. The Conservancy, In contrast.
Initiates and Implements projects. suggests
innovative management techniques. and
applies measures to prevent and mediate
conflicts.
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Ute, Uberty, and

the Pursuit of the
Perfect Tan

I

he California Constitution guarantees
your right to get your feet wet. though not in
exactly those words. Title 14 of the State
Constitution states: "The People Shall Always
Have Access to Navigable Waters. No
individual. partnership, or corporation, claiming
or possessing the frontage or tidal lands of a
harbor. bay, Inlet, estuary, or other navigable
water In this State, shall be permitted to exclude
the right of way to such water whenever It is
required for any public purpose, ... ; and the
Legislature shall enact such laws as will give the
most liberal construction to this provision, so that
access to the navigable waters of the State
shall always be attainable to the people
thereof."
About 42 percent of the California shoreline Is
publicly owned. The remaining 58 percent is
either privately owned or owned by the
government but closed to the public. The State
also owns most of the tidelands: the strip of land
between the mean high tide and the sea.
The State Constitution protects your right of
access to these lands. But in some areas along
California's 1,1 00-mile coastline, you'll have
trouble reaching the water. The way to the sea
is all too often blocked by cliffs and
condominiums, by fences and private lands, by
highways and railroad yards. Inertia of
government bureaucracies often slows
attempts to open access to the public. As a
result. you may not be able to reach Stateowned land that Is legally open to public use.
Sometimes, providing access to this land
means surmounting a natural barrier: building a
path down a steep grade, constructing a
stairway, providing a wheelchair ramp. In other
cases, providing access means overcoming less
tangible barriers: negotiating beach access
near an exclusive development, redesigning a
subdivision to preserve ocean views and
provide a path to the beach. And sometimes
providing access means Improving an area to
make public recreation possible: redesigning an
urban waterfront to create a boardwalk or
fishing pier, restoring a marsh to create wildlife
habitat and adding appropriately sited nature
trails and picnic facilities.

Waterfronts and Marshes

This way to the beach-the Access Program

Many waterfronts are dominated by the
neglected remnants of past Industrial growth:
empty warehouses and canneries, railroad
yards and derelict piers, abandoned power
plants and industrial facilities. By improving a
waterfront area, a city can change a liability
into an asset and can provide needed public
recreation facilities and public access.
Conservancy projects In waterfront restoration
have been carefully designed to balance the
city's need for economic Improvement with the
public's need for coastal access and
recreational areas, which themselves can
contribute to economic revival.
Restoration and preservation of natural
habitats on the coast have also provided
increased public access and opportunities for
public education. For example, the
enhancement of a lagoon and marshland area
at Moran Lake in Santa Cruz has provided an
area that is used for recreation and nature
study (see map, pages 8-9).
Providing access is a goal common to many
Conservancy projects. In the Santa Monica
Mountains, the Conservancy program seeks to
reduce traffic on coastal roads, making the
drive to the beach more pleasant. In redesign of
the Whiskey Shoals subdivision, Conservancy
plans call for two accessways and a hostel for
travellers.
These are a few examples. A glance at the
project list shows that projects In all
categories-from resource restoration to lot
consolidation-provide public access as an
integral part of coastal restoration and
preservation.

To reach the beach, you may need a
stairway, a bike path, a wheelchair ramp, a
gravel path. And you need amenities to make
your visit to the coast more pleasant: parking,
restrooms. picnic facilities. To help provide thes
the Coastal Conservancy Access Grant
Program was Initiated in 1979. Legislation
formed a joint Coastal Conservancy/ Coastal
Commission Access Program, which began
operating In 1980. The program coordinates
and cooperates with other governmental
agencies, Including the Department of Parks
and Recreation, Conservation Corps, Callforn
Coastal Commission, CaiTrans, San Francisco
Bay Conservation and Development
Commission, and local government agencie!
Many of the access projects deal with
situations In which the right to access has beE
established but a needed accessway has no
been built. The Coastal Commission and locc
government often require developers to
dedicate land or easements to allow public
access to the coast, as a condition for
development. Since 1975, 1,100 such offers h(
been required by the State. Of these, more th
385 remain closed to the public. Each year,
about 250 more potential accessways will be
available. Many may remain closed.
Why? For an accessway to be opened to
public, a government agency or a private pc
must accept responsibility for its developmen
operation, and management. In today's
economy, agencies and private groups are
often unwilling or unable to accept this
financial burden.
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The Access Grant Program provides funds to
local and State agencies and groups for the
acquisition. construction, and improvement of
public accessways. The Conservancy also
provides assistance in the design of accessways.
As part of the joint program with the Coastal
Commission, the Conservancy has published
standards for accessways, has acted to
encourage citizen's groups to take responsibility
for developing and maintaining accessways,
and has investigated innovative ways to
manage and fund accessways. A joint report on
Innovative Management and Funding
Techniques for Coastal Accessways has been
published; The Affordable Coast. a citizen
action guide for groups interested in creating
and managing coastal access facilities has
been completed. The coastal access standards
prepared by Conservancy and Commission
Access staff are being expanded to include
design recommendations to help local
governments and groups prepare low cost, low
maintenance accessway designs. This
expanded report will be the Coastal Access
Standards Element of the State Department of
Parks and Recreation California Outdoor
Recreation Resources Plan.
Since the program began in 1980, the
Coastal Conservancy has funded fifty-two
projects in every county in the coastal zone,
including eleven in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Of these, eleven are completed. One project,
the Stillwater Cove access trail for disabled
persons. has recently won recognition in the
Coastal Commission's 1981 Design Awards
Program (see map, pages 6-7). Approximately
thirty more projects are expected to be

completed in 1982. To date, the total funding of
all access projects has been $3.439.800.
New paths and new parks
The Conservancy's two most recently
approved access projects mark the start of a
new cooperative effort with the Coastal
Commission and the State Department of Parks
and Recreation. Using 1974 and 1976 Park Bond
funds. the Department had acquired 52
potential coastal park sites. To develop these
parcels as part of the State parks system, the
Department must prepare General
Development Plans and Environmental
Assessments for each site. This planning phase.
combined with design and construction time,
results In an unfortunate delay of six to ten years
between the acquisition of land and the
opening of the park. In the meantime, these
parcels remain closed to the public and
inaccessible. However. temporary facilities can
be built prior to the preparation of a General
Plan. The Conservancy has selected 21 of the 52
potential accessways on which to develop
temporary facilities, in order to open this land to
the public as soon as possible.
Development of two such projects has
already begun: basic facilities and trails will be
constructed at Millerton Point on Tomales Bay
and at Garrapata Beach in Big Sur (see map,
pages 6-7. 8-9). The Millerton Point project will
be constructed and initially operated by a
nonprofit community group called Shoreline

Trust for Educational Program Services (STEPS).
The Garrapata accessway will be constructed
using California Conservation Corps labor and
will be operated by the Department of Parks
and Recreation. The total funds required to
open these accessways will be $29,300, less
than one-tenth the original cost of land
acquisition. Through these projects, 2.6 miles of
previously inaccessible coastline will be opened
to the public.
Twelve more cooperative accessway projects
will soon be underway. By June of 1982. this
cooperative effort with the Department of Parks
and Recreation will have opened twelve new
accessways to the public.
Sandcaslles at a bargain rate
Access to the coast provides low-cost, energyefficient recreation opportunities. Translated,
that means you can swim, surf, bird watch. hike,
explore tide pools, picnic. build sandcastles,
play volleybalL and pursue the perfect tan.
Coastal access lets people reach tidelands and
state-owned beaches.
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Summary of
Programs

.-=

rotectlng coastal resource lands
The Conservancy preserves coastal resource
lands for parks, open space, and agricultural
use. This chart summarizes the status and
projected future directions of three
Conservancy programs which primarily involve
land acquisition: lot consolidation, agriculture,
and site reservation.
To date, the Conservancy has approved a
t otal of seventeen projects In these programs.
These projects are distributed through ten
coastal counties and Include a total of 2,277
parcels on 1,836 acres. The Conservancy has
authorized a total of $6,883,800 in capital and
pre-project feasibility funds for these projects.
Through negotiation of bargain land sales. the
Conservancy has saved approximately
$400,000. Since most of these projects will
generate revenue, the Conservancy's net cost
over all projects will be only approximately
$660.000. In addition to these projects. staff has
received requests for Conservancy action on
thirty-four more potential projects;
approximately half of these may prove suitable
for Conservancy action.

Project

Completed Acquisition Projects
Humboldt
7/78
Mendocino
9/78
Monterey
9/79

Trinidad
Whiskey Shoals
Garrapata
Beach
Furlong Gulch
Paradise Ranch
Estates
El Nldo
Sea Cliff Park

Sonoma
Marin
Los Angeles
San Diego

i

•

I

$ 266,000
$1,735,000
$ 161,000

6
71
1

12.6
78
2.2

11/79
5/80

$1,781,300
$ 35,000

38

20

6/79
5/81

$ 542.000
$ 259.000

186
1

35
0.2

-

-

Ongoing Acquisition Projects
Sonoma
11/80

$

27.000

5/80

$

42,500

11/81

$

15.000

6/81

$

15,000

Salmon Creek
Wavecrest
Subdivision
Big Sur
Program
Naples
Subdivision
Cold Creek
Watershed
Malibu Lake
Carlsbad Ag.
Subsidy Prog.
Supplemental
Use Study
TOTALS:

San Mateo
Monterey

-

6
72

1

12.6 Completed
Completed
80
2.2 Completed

42
50

22
87

Completed
Plan CompiE

202
1

40
0.2

Completed
Completed

7

3

1400

274

Planning

209

550

Planning

100

80

11/79

$ 365,000

Los Angeles

7/81

$1,000,000

-

142

16

San Diego

10/81

$

75.000

-

44

670

-

8/79

$

15.000

$6,883.800
1st sec
Action

County

Dedications and Donations Completed
12/80
Humboldt
9/78
Humboldt

Bay street Marsh
Koster street
(Whitely Marsh)
Reed
Elde
Kendall-Johnson
Marina Del Rey
Beyer Donations
#1 and #2
Costa Del Sol
Las Vlrgenes
Municipal Water
District
Pardee

Negotiation!
Underway
Planning

-

Santa
Barbara
Los Angeles

Project

Accepting donations and dedications
The Conservancy accepts donations of land
and easements. as well as dedications required
of developers as a condition of development.
This chart summarizes dedications to date.
The Conservancy has approved sixteen
dedication projects In seven coastal counties.
Ten projects have been completed.
Negotiations are continuing on the remaining
six projects. The only Conservancy cost for these
projects is staff time.

Dates of 1st Total Funds Acquisitions to Date Total
Project Project
SCC Action Authorized # Parcels # Acres # Parcels # Acres status

County

Negotiations
Underway
Negotiations
Underway
lmplemental
Underway
Completed

303

148

2277

Purpose
Preserve wetlands
Preserve wetlands

1836

#of Acres
5
.7

5/80
5/79
/78
9/78
11/79

Mendocino
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles

Scenic easement
Scenic easement
Conservation easement
Low-income housing
Provide access

2.4
1.5
164.5
3

9/78
9/81

Los Angeles
Los Angeles

Provide access
Preserve riparian habitat

39
45

9/78

San Diego

Easement to restrict
development

Total Acres

4.9
266.0

Dedication projects with board action: negotiations In progress
Murrlsh
Humboldt
Preserve wetlands
11/ 81
Scenic and
Hill's Ranch
10/81 Mendocino
conservation easement
Scenic easements and
Sea Ranch
6/81 Sonoma
access
Phillip Burton Beach
San Mateo
Provide access
10/80
San Francisco
San Mateo
Preserve agricultural land
Billings
/81

118

Total Acres

137.2

2.44
16.76
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Restoring Coastal Resources
The Conservancy enhances and restores
coastal resource lands, returning them to
biological and economic productivity. This chart
summarizes the status of Conservancy programs
involving resource restoration and
enhancement: urban waterfront restoration.
wetlands enhancement, open space
preservation, and housing.
To date, the Conservancy has approved 31
projects in ten coastal counties. A total of
$6,123,603 has been authorized for these
projects.

Project

County

Total Funds
Authorized

#Acres
restored/enhanced

Project
status

SCC Restoration and Enhancement Projects
1) Plans completed; project In progress or completed
Arcata Freshwater Marsh
Arcata Saltwater Marsh
Eureka Bracut Marsh
Moran Lake
Fort Bragg
Morro Bay Plan (3 parts)
a) Coleman Dunes
stabilization
b) Tidelands Park
c) T-pler
Restoration
Isla VIsta Vernal
Pools
steams Wharf
Aliso Open Space Plan
Marina Del ReyHousing
San Elljo-plan
San Dlegulto Lagoon
Oceanside Strand Plan
a) Phase 1: Tyson
Street Accessway
Del Mar Beach
GlorleHa Bay Plan
Tijuana River Estuarine
Sanctuary

Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Santa Cruz
Mendocino
San Luis Obispo

s

63
17
13
13

-

35
20

250.000

9

$ 277.000

-

Santa Barbara

$ 125.000

12

Santa Barbara
Orange
Los Angeles

s
s

$ 425.000
371.000
500,000

5,300
3

San Diego
San Diego
San Diego

s

San Diego
San Diego
San Diego

2) Plans completed
Eureka Waterfront
Restoration Plan
Seal Beach Waterfront
Restoration Plan

$ 344.795
$ 44,000
s 250.000
$ 145,350
$ 100,000
s 30.000
s 66.000

-

82,700
$ 60.346
$ 280,000

-

450
650
10

s

12.000
staff time only
$1.030.000

2.500

Completed
Under Construction
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Negotiating Land
Acquisition
Under Construction
Negotiating
Land Acquisition
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Plan completed
Completed
Implementation
Underway
Completed
Completed
Land Appraisal
Underway

Humboldt

s

79.000

11

Completed

Orange

$

68.622

9

Completed

Marin

$

15.000

9.290

Alameda

s
s

143.000

22

25.000

-

$

30.000

10

Planning

130

Planning

3) Potential restoraHon proJects/plans
Tomales Bay Watershed
Enhancement
oakland Estuary
Sculpture Garden
East Bay Shoreline
Santa Monica Pier
Restoration Plan
Los Cerritos
Wetlands Enhancement
Irvine Coost Open
Space Management
Fomosa Slough
Enhancement
McDonald Creek
Riparian Enhancement
Hayward Shoreline

Alameda/
Contra Costa
Los Angeles
Los Angeles

TOTAL

Implementation
Underway
Planning

Orange

$

30.000

3.420

Planning

San Diego

20.000

30

Planning

8.600

-

Planning

Alameda

s
s
s

546,890

165

PlaMing

Statewide

s

20.000

-

$6,123.603

22.182

Humboldt

4) Programs
Coolfal Weflands
Enhancement Program

Planning

Underway
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Funding and
Financial
Information

he Conservancy was initially funded
under the Nejedly-Hart State Urban and Coastal
Bond Act of 1976. This act gave the
Conservancy $10 million of which $7 million was
budgeted for projects. leaving the remainder for
administration.
In November of 1980. the voters of the State
passed the State Parl<lands Bond Act of 1980.
which. among other allocations. allocated $36
million in project and administrative funds to
the Coastal Conservancy. With this authority,
the Legislature appropriated for 1981-82
$10 million for grants to implement local coastal
plans. $5 million for grants in the Bay Area. and
$8 million for projects accomplished either by
the Conservancy or local governments. The
1982-83 Governor's Budget proposes
appropriation of $9.1 million for LCP
implementation. The remaining bond a llocation
of $3.9 million supports administrative costs
beginning in 1981-82 and continuing through
1983-84.

Passage of the Parl<lands Bond Act was well
timed as the Coastal Conservancy is expected
to expend virtually all of the
1976 Bond Act funds in 1981-82.

Key
LA local assistance
CO capital outlay

Funding Sources:
a
b

c

I.

!

d
e
f
g
h

1
l

Coastal Conservancy
Fund
Coastal Energy Impact
Program (Federal)
Parklands Bond Act
1980 (LCP
Implementation)
Parklands Bond Act
1980 (Bay Area grants)
Energy and Resources
Fund
Office of Coastal Zone
Management Grant
(Federal)
Parklands Bond Act
1980 (Regular
Program)
State Parks and
Recreation Fund
Contract with Los
Angeles County

Access Program
McKinleyville Blkepath
Radio Road Stairway
Trinidad Trails
Arcata Marsh Trails
Mussel Rock Trail
Capitola Pier Stairs
Carmel Point stairs
Houda Point Access
Mendocino Botanical
Gardens
Mesa Lane Stairs
Ormand Beach Access
Pf. Fermin Trails
Third Street Cayucos
Pasadena Drive
Trafalgar Lane Overpass
Bolsa Chlca Access
Thousand steps
Thalia Overlook
Pismo Beach Stairs
Camino Majorca Access
Santa Cruz Access
Carpentaria Underpass
and Park
El Capitan Bikeway
Santa Cruz County Access
Sonoma Coast Access
Rincon stairs
Bluff Drive
Hayward Shoreline Road
Benicia Accessways
Napa Ashlng Pier
Richmond Shoreline
Mountain View Shoreline
Oils street Boardwalk
San Lorenzo Trail
Foster City Access
Improvements
Vallejo Riverfront Trail
Sanderling Path
Palo Alto Bikeway
Arst Year Operation and
Maintenance - Greater
Vallejo Rec. District
First Year Operation and
Maintenance - City of
Santa Cruz
First Year Operation and
Maintenance - City of
Mountain View
Garrapata Shoreline
Millerton Point Access
Sea Ranch

Active
Expenditures Expenditures
Board Approvals 7/1/80-6/30/81 7/1/81-1/1/82
$

17.500(LA)
15,232(LA)
4,875(LA)
19,550(LA)
10.900(LA)
8,000(LA)
15,125(LA)
16.070(LA)
230,000(LA)
130,789(LA)
40.330(LA)
23.200(LA)
6,039(LA)
3.164(LA)
135,000(LA)
74.700(LA)
85.000(LA)
47.950(LA)
78.400(LA)
42,000(LA)
173,756(LA)
138,375(LA)
260.000(LA)
413,000(LA)
55,000(LA)
65,000(LA)
158,700(LA)
33.100(LA)
70,200(LA)
5.500(LA)
131,100(LA)
125.000(LA)
20,000(LA)
125,000(LA)

$

17,500o
15.2320
4,8750
19.550o
10,9QOo
8,000o
15.1250
16,070o

--117.310b
40,330b
23.200
6.039b
3,164b
100.000b
---

-------

----------

-----

-----

-------

$

230,000o
13.479b

35.000b
74.700b
85.000b
47.950b
78.400b
42.000b
173,756C
138,375C
260,000C
413,000c
55,QOOc
65,000c
158.700c
33.10Qd
70.200d
5.500d
131,100d
125.000d
20,000d
125.000d

-

5.000d
106,500d
25.000d
23.800d

5.750(LA)

-

5,7509

5.150(LA)

-

5.150e

5.000(LA)
106,500(LA)
25,000(LA)
23,900(LA)

8,500(LA)
3.800(LA)
25.500(LA)
500,000( co)

---500.000h

8.5ooe
3,800 9
25,500e

Anticlpa1
Returr
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Agriculture Program
Supplemental Use Study
Preproject Feasibility
Odello Ranch
Preproject Feasibility
Half Moon Bay
Implementation
Enhancement Program
Wetlands Inventory and
AHas
Preproject Feasibility
Los Angeles and Orange
County Regional
Restoration Program
Preproject Feasibility
Wastewater study
Preproject Feasibility
San Francisco Bay Study
Preproject Feasibility
Arcata Saltwater Marsh
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation
Bracut Marsh
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation
Tomales Bay Estuarine
Enhancement and

$

15.000

Implementation
Famosa Slough
Preproject Feasbility
Tijuana River National
Estuarine Sanctuary
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation

Del Mar Beach Restoration
Hayward Shoreline Marsh
Aliso Greenbelt
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation
Irvine Open Space
Preproject Feasibility

$

15.000o

25.000

25.000'

10.941(CO)

10.9410

Active
Expenditures Expenditures
Board Approvals 7/1/80-6/30/81 7/1/81-1/1/82

$

20.000

$

14.000o

22.500

20.000o

16.000

16,0000

6,000

6.0ooo

1.500
44.000(LA)
27.300
264,950(CO)

Mana~ement Pro~ram

Preproject Feasibility
Moran Lake Enhancement
Isla VIsta
San Dlegulto Lagoon
Preproject Feasibility

Anticipated
Return

Active
Expenditures Expenditures
Board Approvals 7/1/80-6/30/81 7/1/81-1/1/82

15.000
145.350(LA)
56.000(LA)
70.400
2.000(LA)

$

-

7,000
171.000(LA)
30.000

$

2.5000

1.50Qf

---

44.000c

25.300f
2,0000
117,000o

112.600o

--

15.000o

-

145.3500

--

56.000c

30.000'
40.4000
2.000o

20.000
50,000
1.030.000c(LA)
679.000f
12.000(LA)
546,890(LA)

Anticipated
Return

-

50.000'

12,0000

--

546.890d

-

7,000o

--

30.000o

40.000~81-82~

100,000 82-83
50.000 83-84
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Lot Consolidation Program
Bl~ Sur

reproject Feasibility
Wavecrest Subdivision
Preproject Feasibility

...•
I

Paradise Ranch Estates
Preproject Feasibility
Furlong Gulch
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation
Westport Beach Subdivision
Preproject Feasibility
Cold Creek
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation
Malibu Lake
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation
Naples Subdivision
Preproject Feasibility
Whiskey Shoals

El Nldo
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation

$

--

22,000
41.000

$

20,0001
7,000o

30,000

30,0001

3,000
1,809,548

3,000o
1,659,9480

5,000

5,0001

35,000
40,000(LA)
2,000
1.500,000( co)
15,000
1,695,000(CO)

50,000
525,000(CO)

$

14,000o

149,6000

$1,659.948(f
152,600(l

---

40,000g

40,000(E

--

2,000a
1,500,000g

1.700,000(E

--

15,000a
1.377.0000

--

35,000o

---

318,000o

17,000o
32,0001
355,000o

-----

Active
Expenditures Expenditures
Boord Approvals 7/1/80-6/30/81 7/1/81-1/1/82

Trinidad
Sotsln Point (HNCLT)
Sea Clift
Salmon Creek

$ 266,000(CO) $ 260,000o
94,000o
94,000(LA)
259,000o
259,000(CO)
27,000o(CO)
27.000o

Urban Waterfronts
Restoration Program

Active
Expenditures Expenditures
Boord Approvals 7/1/80-6/30/81 7/1/81-1/1/82

Stearns Wharf

$ 400,000(LA)

Eureka Waterfront
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation
Morro Bay
Preproject Feasibility
Implementation
Santa Monica Pier
Preproject Feasibility
East Bay Shoreline
Preproject Feasibility
oakland Estuary

556,000(LA)
24,000

Anticipo
Retun

22,000a

Site Reservation Program

Oceanside Strand
(Including Tyson
Street Accessway)

•

Active
Expenditures Expenditures
Boord Approvals 7/1/80-6/30/81 7/1/81-1/1/82

$ 200,000o

80,000~€

500,000 s
1,085,000( 8

755,000 tc
1,005,000( 8
Anticipot
Return

---

$ 260,000( 8:

---

259.000(8
Anticipott
Return

$ 200,000o

$ 200,000
(90-91)

--

280,000a

112,000
(90-91 )

34,000o
28,0001

24,000o

10,000o
40,000o

373,000o

62,000(LA)
10,000
623,000(LA)

-

30,000o
25,0000
143,000(LA)

22,500o

-

143,000d

110,800
( 90-91)
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was a year of new
beginnings; the Conservancy began 38 new
projects and established a number of new
programs. Now, at the end of 1981, the
Conservancy has projects and programs that
treat every type of land use problem on the
coast-from resource enhancement to provision
of access. In the coming year, we plan to direct
efforts toward completing more projects and
solidifying existing programs, while continuing to
respond to local governments' requests for
assistance. We anticipate a year of major
achievements and completions in all our
programs.
Resource Enhancement:
Expanding efforts to protect watersheds,
estuaries, and riparian habitat. Conservancy
projects are benefiting every major wetlands
system and every type of wetland on the coast;
these include salt and freshwater marshes. tidal
and brackish marshes, estuaries. vernal pools.
riparian habitat. and lagoons. In 1982. we
expect to complete six wetlands projects and
carry out projects directed toward preserving
riparian habitat. establishing estuarine
sanctuaries. managing watershed lands. using
wastewater effluent in wetlands enhancement.
and completing a regional wetland
enhancement plan for Los Angeles and Orange
Counties. We anticipate major progress on two
projects begun in 1981: the Tomales Bay
Estuarine Sanctuary Plan and the Tijuana River
National Estuarine Sanctuary. In addition. we
are planning the following specific activities:
1) starting one or two more wastewater-related
projects. 2) initiating a project to open San
Francisco Bay wetlands to tidal action. and
3) publishing the regional enhancement plan for
Los Angeles and Orange Counties. a report on
the use and potential of wastewater effluent in
wetlands enhancement. and the wetlands atlas
for the California coast. work on which was
completed in 1981 .

Watershed management efforts in California
including State Coastal Conservancy projects in
this program area would be strengthened by
the passage of legislation Introduced by
Assemblyman Robert Frazee intended to
encourage watershed management. Passage
of this legislation would allow the Conservancy.
at local invitation. to organize and fund
designated capital projects outside the coastal
zone for watershed erosion control. flood
protection. and preservation of estuaries and
wetlands within the coastal zone.
Completing a 8,500-acre open space greenbelt project In Southern Callfornla.ln 1982. the
goal of the open space program will be to
complete planning and establish protection for
8.500 acres of open space In Orange County,
the last such resource left in the County. Plans
for public recreational uses for the 5.300-acre
Aliso Greenbelt are complete; construction will
begin on trails and recreational facilities. The
open space enhancement plan for the 3.200acre Irvine Coast Greenbelt will be completed
in 1982.
Completion of these projects will require
further Implementation agreements with
Orange County and passage of legislation to
provide funding for construction of public
recreational facilities: $725.000 for Aliso
Greenbelt and $500,000 for Irvine Coast
Greenbelt.
Coastal Restoration/Preservation of
Agricultural Land/Reservation of Coastal
Resource Sites:
Preserving coastal lands despite funding
limitations. Current and potential projects in lot
consolidation. preservation of agricultural land.
and site reservation could absorb most of the
1980 Parklands Act Funds. In the next three
years. funding limitations are expected
therefore to delay or constrain attempts to
undertake new projects and to investigate new
methods of protecting coastal resources
through acquisition. Most of the Conservancyapproved acquisition projects will ultimately
repay their Initial costs to the State. However,
reimbursement sometimes takes years. During

the period between expenditure and
reimbursement. the Conservancy can
undertake new projects only with funds from the
1980 Parklands Act. the Energy Resources Fund.
and whatever other sources are available. staff
anticipates that three years from now.
reimbursement from current projects will
generate sufficient repayments and cash flow
reserves so that major new projects can be
financed.
In the meantime, if the Conservancy is to
initiate significant new projects to preserve
coastal agricultural land. passage of legislation
to provide additional funding is needed.
Current projects in Lot Consolidation. Transfer of
Development Rights, and Site Reservation
Programs require Inclusion of $2 million in the
1982-1983 budget. to continue ongoing
activities.
Given the limited funding currently available.
we are planning projects in three areas. First. we
anticipate continued expansion of the Transfer
of Development Credit approach currently
being applied through Conservancy projects in
the Santa Monica Mountains. Sonoma County,
Santa Barbara County, Half Moon Bay, and
Carlsbad. Second. we plan to investigate the
possible reservation of surplus lands owned by
other government agencies.
These lands have potential resource or
recreational value. or may be potential sites for
the transfer of development from more
environmentally sensitive areas. Third. we
anticipate an increased use of mitigation sites
in Conservancy projects. patterning this
approach on our successful Bracut Marsh
Project. In this project. developers were
permitted to fill wetlands that were too small to
be restored in exchange for a mitigation fee.
The Conservancy has acquired and renovated
a larger wetland site. using the mitigation fees
to recover its investment In the project. The
assembly of mitigation sites may be applied to
other coastal situations through the Site
Reservation Program.

Looking Ahead:
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Urban Waterfronts Restoration:
Identifying waterfront restoration projects for
funding. All or substantial portions of ongoing
urban waterfront restoration projects will be
completed in 1982. In addition. we expect to
complete two restoration plans that are
currently underway and one or two plans for
projects initiated in 1982. As requ1red by the
Urban Waterfront Restoration Act of 1981 (SB
735). we will complete our documentation of
waterfront restoration needs and projects
proposed for funding. and will continue work on
the six projects identified for early
implementation. We will continue to assist
coastal communities in carrying out urban
waterfront portions of their completed Local
Coastal Programs and we expect to initiate
several new projects.
As our interim report for the Urban Waterfront
Restoration Act of 1981 indicates. legislative
appropriation of up to $10 million will be
needed to finance the unfunded portions of
major waterfront restoration projects to enable
this completion.
Coastal Accessways:
Continuing to meet access needs. The
Conservancy's successful Access Program will
continue to meet public shoreline access needs
in 1982 with a fourth round of grants for coastal
access projects. a second round for San
Francisco Bay projects. and the first round for
projects in the Santa Monica Mountains area.
We will encourage communities to apply for
comprehensive local access program grants.
which seek to meet all access needs by
including all proposals for accessways in each
community; we expect to receive ten to fifteen
such applications. We expect that most
ongoing access projects in the San Francisco
Bay Area will be completed and opened to the
public in 1982. We will continue our cooperative
program with State Department of Parks and
Recreation to rapidly open new accessways on
state-owned parklands. Within the next six
months. approximately ten new accessways will

be opened to the public under this program.
with more to follow. This program will also
continue to implement recommendations
published in our recent report on innovative
maintenance and management techniques for
coastal accessways. We will be involving more
local nonprofit organizations in accessway
construction and management. and will again
be using California Conservation Corps labor for
construction. We plan to issue two new
publications next year:
1) a technical facilities handbook for the
construction of access facilities. and
2) a citizens action guide, to provide public
and nonprofit organizations with information on
procedures and approaches for management
of accessways.
Land Trust/Nonprofit Organization Program:
Providing technical assistance and funding
to encourage community coastal management. The Conservancy's past work with
nonprofit organizations will shift to a new level
with the expected adoption in early 1982 of the
recently completed Program Announcement.
The Program Announcement invites
applications for grants consistent with the
guidelines and criteria it specifies. An initial
round of grant awards will be made during the
year. With the adoption of the program. the
Conservancy's technical assistance activities
will increase to include:
1) counseling on incorporation. charter
preparation. and board selection for groups
participating in Conservancy-eligible projects.
2) periodic publication of program newsletter.
3) establishment of a program "hot line" to
provide immediate answers to urgent questions
raised by land trusts and nonprofit
organizations. and 4) inauguration of a "circuit
rider'' program to provide on-site technical

assistance to local organizations. We current
set up conferences to provide assistance to
local land trusts and nonprofit organizations;
will be offering more conferences with the
adoption of our new program.
The Land Trust/Nonprofit Organization
Program would be strengthened by the
passage of AB971, which clarifies and recod
the Conservancy's authority to give grants a
technical assistance to land trusts and nonp
organizations.
Donations and Dedications:
Accepting land for the public good. in 19
we expect to increase the number of
dedications processed through the Dedicati
and Donations Program. Present information
suggests that about 150 possible dedication
donations will be identified and reviewed
during 1982. Efforts will focus on acquiring o~
space and access dedications pursuant to
Coastal Commission permit actions. We projl
that the Conservancy will accept at least fift
such dedications in coming months. To
encourage the flow of easement donations.
plan to publish a donations brochure for wid
distribution. outlining the benefits accruing t1
donors.
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